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We're really sorry to have to let you know that we've had to close the club
until further notice, as we do the responsible thing and follow the government's advice on dealing with the Coronavirus outbreak. We’ll let you
know as soon as we can let you back in.

MUCH NEEDED ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING
MAINTENANCE!
The main topic of conversation during
our latest AGM was the maintenance of
the tables and the building. We all agreed
that inside the club needed some work.
Internal Plastering and Painting has
now started with initial emulsion to the
internal walls which were in poor condition and also the removal of the old
Curtains. A local company has been given the work of supplying new Blackout
Window Blinds which will be fitted
once the painting has been completed.
New Emergency Lights have been installed by the front and rear doors.
Cloths and Cushions!
We’re hoping to apply major works to all
three tables this year too. New cloths and
cushions where required - we will be asking Alliance Snooker Liverpool to inspect
our tables and give us their recommendations.
Carpets
If finances allow, we would then hope to
fit new carpet in the club! Suggestions
from the members on colours would be
appreciated.
How to Pay for all this..!
It's thanks to all members that the club
has had a very good year financially and
can plan these improvements. As with all
planned work, finances play an important
part and some funds need to be put aside
for unforeseen events of course. We had
some damage to the roof after the winter
storms to pay for, for example. No grants
were applied for last year but we do have
plans to apply this year for some financial
assistance to help with these improvement works too.
So thanks to you all for your support,
keeping coming to the club, using the
tables and providing a steady stream of
income to keep things going.

Our committee was re-elected at the
AGM last November, Dewi Jones as
secretary, Allan Walmsley as Treasurer, Committee members Bill Whale
and John Butcher.

STERLING WORK
John Butcher has done sterling work
in maintaining the club tables
throughout the year. Also John has
instigated a small snooker league between members, which has been very
well received. Last year’s league has
just finished with the surprise overall
winner– Dewi Jones!

THE INTERNET AGE!
Have you seen our Facebook Page? Search
for Colwyn Churchmen's Club and like it
Also a website at www.churchmens.co.uk.
Please share to publicise our Club.

CLUB MAINTENANCE
AND CLEANING
Please make every effort to keep
our Club clean. Bin all rubbish.
Many thanks to those members who regularly clean and maintain the tables.
Any members who would like to volunteer to carry out maintenance in the Club
please contact Dewi on 01745 825412.

NEW MEMBERS
New members are always welcome. If you
have any friends or family that are keen
to join please contact the Secretary, Dewi
Jones, on 01745 825412 for an application form or via e-mail:
churchmens@yahoo.co.uk.
Many Thanks for your continued support
of our Club.

POSTAGE COSTS
Could members who have not yet agreed
to correspond via email please forward
your current email address to the Secretary Dewi Jones at
churchmens@yahoo.co.uk. This will help

...so there we have it.
It’s all going very well. We’ll look
forward to feedback about our nice
sparkling new-looking club as it
happens. We’ll be back with another Newletter in the summer. Dewi.
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